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ATTHE READY

An archer is
poised to strike
despite his bow
having decayed.
This figure was
found in the north
section of Pit 2.
ALAJ\,4YICORDON PRESS

he land belonging to
farmer Yang Zhifa in
eastern China was
covered by fruitful
orchards of persim-

mon and pomegranate tree s.In tg7 4,
while digging a well, his spade struck
something unexpected in the soil: a

man's head.

On closer inspection, Yang saw
that the object was clay, not bone.
He alerted the local authorities,
and over the months that followed,
Chinese archaeologists made anas-
tonishing discovery. Under Yang's
peaceful orchards lay a man-made
army: thousands of life-size terra-
cotta soldiers andhundreds of sculpt-

ed horses, along with bronze carriages

andweapons.
The figure s were unearthed le s s than a

mile to the east of thethird-centuryn.c. rest-
ing place of Qin Shi Huangdi, China's first
emperor and one of the most important fig-
ures in its history. Today a UNESCO World
Heritage site that attracts millions of visitors
every year, the complex-including not only
the vast terra-cotta army but also the tombs
of real people-is regarded as the biggest fu-
nerary complex in the world, extending more
than z5 square miles.

Four pits have so farbeenexcavated: The fust
pit-by far the biggest-contains the infan-
try; the secondpit contains archers, chariots,

Territory of the Qin dynasty
(221-206 B.c.)
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infantry, .

and cavalry, and
perhaps represents
an encampment. The
third pit, much smaller, con-
tains high-rankirrg officials, and the fourth
one is empty (some think the emperor died
before its contents were completed).

More than 2,ooo warriors have been re-
covered to date, but that's just a fraction of
the army. The total number is believed to be

around B,ooo, and archaeologists suspect
more pits still lie undiscovered. Once painted
in vivid colors, the figures represent numerous
military occupations and ranks and display a

variety of different facial features and cos-
tumes. The vast resources and manual labor
required to manufacture them z,zoo years ago

has made them a global icon of the military
and artistic achievement of the Qin dynasty.

UnityandTyranny
The future emperor was born ZhaoZhengin
259 B.c. At age r3 he became king of the prov-
ince of Qin. By 221B.c. hehad conquered sev-
eral other provinces and proclaimed himself
Qin Shi Huangdi ("the First August Emperor
of Qin"). His short reignwas markedbymajor
advances in centralizingpower as well as acts

of tyranny. He standardized writing, weights
and measures, and monetary andlegal systems.

During his reign, building the Great Wall be-
gan. The first emperor also won notoriety for
burning books and persecuting intellectuals.

THE
BRIEF
OIN
DYNASTY

221 s.c.
Qin Shi Huangdi
becomes the
first emperor
of China after
defeating rival
kingdoms.

215 s.c.
A wall is begun,
linking northern
defensive for-
tresses, the origin
of the Great Wall
of China.

2'13 e.c.
The emperor
orders the burn-
ing of classical
books and has
Confucian schol-
ars executed.

210 a.c.
Qin ShiHuangdi
dies and is bur-
ied in the Xi'an
mausoleum near
the underground
terra-cotta army.

206 n,c.
Beset with internal
crises, the Qin dy-
nasty collapses.
new Han dynasty
desecrates the
monument.
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H'RITAGE/S'AtA FLORENIE\ +r-

The enormous mausoleum he built for
himself near Xi'an speaks of the resources
at his disposal: Sources say Qin Shi Huangdi
employed hundreds of thousands tobuild the
complex and its contents. He also altered the

landscape for his funerary complex Cours -
es of rivers hadto be altered. Diggingthe
pits for the figures would have required
anarmyof laborers to carryawaythe dis-
placed soi1.

The production of the figurines is
a marvel of both logistics and artistry:

Many warriors stand as tall as six feet
: and weigh about 45o pounds. Their
f,ii : beautybecomes more impressive up

. close, revealingthe detajls oftheir
' hairstyles, their facial features, the

realistic folds of their clothing, and
the remnants of the pigments once

11 used in their coloring. Schol-
ars have long debated as to the

methods behind their cre-
ation andhave done hands-
on experiments to tryto re-
verse engineer the process.

The feat is even more impressive inthe con-
text of Qin Shi Huangdi's reign. Even assum-
ingthat he had orderedits constructionbefore
unifying China and proclaiming himself em-
peror in zzr 8.c., there were only a few years to
complete the workbefore his death, in z1o B.c.

During his reign, China was a mosaic of cul-
tures, ethnicities, and religions. The idea of a

centralized and authoritarian political power
giving orders from a remote capital through
civil servants was sti1l alien and highly difficult
to communicate and implement.

Seeking Immortality
The first emperor regarded himself as the
ruler of an immense territory and a monarch
who unified the world of the spirits. The writ-
ten sources explain that Qin Shi Huangdi
sought potions to extend his life and dis-
patched envoys to look for such elixirs. His
great tomb is a testament to the quest of im-
mortality, inthat this great monument would
remind future generations of his greatness.

Archaeologists have yet to excavate the em-
peror's burial mound itself. To create it, work-
ers excavatedto a depthofroo feet, then con-
structed a sepulchre before covering it with
a pyramid-shaped mound standing more
than r65 feet high. Much speculation sur-
rounds what might be inside. China's second-
century e.c. historian Sima Qian recordedthat
the emperor's remains might be protectedby
rivers of mercuryandtraps to stop intruders.

Boththe mausoleum's design andthe mate-
rials used reveal the intention of surrounding
himself with what he needed in the afterlife.
Its construction was intended to reinforce his
power while alive, an extraordinary display
of the supremacy of a new sovereign, capable
of mobilizing all the materials, workers, and
knowledge needed to create something on an
unparaileled scale and splendor.

News about this ostentatious project prob-
ably resonated aIl the way to the outer limits of
QinChina.It contributedtothe mystic aura of
an emperor so rich andpowerful he could cre-
ate alife-size model army, drawnup andready
for all eternity, facing east toward the territo-
ries that he had so spectacularly conquered.
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Found in Pit 2,

a young squire
(below) is
positioned as
if holding
a horse's
bridle.
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METHODS
O F MASS
PRODUCTION

,.:fji::i{-'l,'ir.a} !T F,}$5}*t"S to bring together
the raw materials, the technical know-
how, and the labor to build thousands of
life-size soldiers in the third ceniury s.c.?

Producing the terra-cotta army required
a standardized mass-production system,
along with highly efficient project man-
agement. Reverse engineering studies
carried out by a team of archaeologists
(including the author of this article)
have attempted to re-create how these

artifacts were made, based on

their scientific analysis. They
have proposed that the labor
force was organized in relatively
smallteams, working in paral-
lelto produce separate pieces,

The warriors were not pro-
duced and assembled in

one workshop; instead,
separate groups of arti-
sans, each headed by a

master, assembled the
warriors one by one,
which, once painted,

would be taken down
to the pits Likewise,
the weapons that the
figures originally held

were likely nade in dil-
ferent armories, collected,
and then "assigned" to
their figure. The setting
up and coordinating of
numerous workshops
requires huge invest-
ment, but it is better
placed to face any
unexpected compli-

cations: lf there is a set-
back, a new team could
be activated to resolve

the issue.

SENIOR OFFICER

WHEN THE FIGURINES WERE FIRST

PRODUCED, THEY FEATURED RICH,

BRIGHT COLORS,

1 il;;:i,tu *u,,.io,, were made rrom earth

sourced around the burial sight. First, workers would

knead the clay until it was soft and pliable.

-l 1.1.r:lli'-rY
I Onr"the clay was ready,

it was proportioned and

shaped for use in molds.

Z, ,.1 &i.  
J Shaped clay was placed in molds to make

the warriors' arms, legs, and feet. Precise

proportions kept the structures uniform.
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'eundation o{ the torso, which
r.as placed on a pair of legs.

)etails on the torso, such as

:'mor and clothing, were then

s.culpted, and the arms added.>

F ::Qrnit,{G Ii-if i-i[*Dr
) tn. warriors' heads were made using

-:lds, and individual elements were

::ded after casting. Artists would create

:-e mouth, ears, eyebrows, facial hair, and
-eaddresses (which varied according to
-,-: figure's rank).

./ : rliiG >

D t," body and

"r"-:l were then fired
:ecarately in big kilns.

f s possible that loess

::,,es, common in this
o-. cn of China, were
Lse: for this process.

7 ASSEMBL!|"rG >

I e*"rfiring, the
pieces were put

together to form a
complete warrior,

who would then

receive a weapon:

a crossbow, bow,

spear, or sword.

8 ffi::ff:il:,;
was then covered with
a layer of lacquer to
protect the statue and

its weapons.

Q l,lrrrTtNG >
/ Vibrant colors

were added in the

last step. Lacquer

would only remain

visible in the

shoes, armor,

and hair.
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. '.rmself might not have expe-
lfter placing the groups of fig-
-:ir formations, ihese passages

='ed with large wooden beams,

.r reed mats, and buried under
.: Despite Qin Shi Huangdi's

-nmortality, the monumenta
, 'lced danger from the outset.
.'.er the emperor's death, the
,. -,,, fell apart, to be replaced
. - n the turmoil of that tran-
- : rs evidence that the pits
-,ged by f looding and fire.
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